
WELCOME TO WORSHIP 
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church 

920 Eighth Ave., Lewiston, ID 83501 
(208) 743-4414        Fax:  743-4438 

E-mail:  tlclewiston@cableone.net 
Website:  www.tlclewiston.org 

8TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST           JULY 18, 2021                  9:00 A.M. 

TODAYS WORSHIP FOCUS 
 

The “shepherds” of Israel who were supposed to be caring for God’s people sinned 
against God and ended up far from home, exiled in Babylon. God would bring his 
people home to Jerusalem even as he would also send a shepherd who would restore 
his people to a right relationship with him. This one is Jesus, God’s only Son, who 
brought peace, reconciliation, and inclusion for all in God’s kingdom.  
 

WELCOME VISITORS 
 

A special welcome to our visitors. Please fill out a visitor card and join us for re-
freshments and fellowship after the service. Our Guest Book is located in the en-
trance to the sanctuary. You may also share your Email address in the Guest Book. 
 

 

THE ORDER OF SERVICE 

 
 

PRELUDE 

 
 

WELCOME AND  

ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
Stand* 

 

CALL TO WORSHIP 

P Let us pray. 
C Almighty God, you pour out on all who desire it the spirit of grace and 
 supplication. Deliver us, as we come into your presence, from cold hearts 
 and wandering thoughts, that with steady minds and burning zeal we 
 may worship you in spirit and in truth; through your Son, Jesus Christ 
 our Lord.     

 

* as you are able 
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BRIEF ORDER FOR CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 

 

The minister leads the congregation in the invocation. The sign of the cross 
may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism. 
 
P In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
C Amen 
 

P Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from 
 whom no secrets are hid:  Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the       
 inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you and   
 worthily magnify your holy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord.  
C Amen 
 

P If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in 
 us.  But if we confess our sins, God who is faithful and just will forgive 
 our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
Kneel/Stand 
 
Silence for reflection and self-examination. 
P Most merciful God, 
C we confess that we are in bondage to sin and cannot free our-
 selves. We have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, by  
 what we have done and by what we have left undone. We have not  
 loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as  
 ourselves. For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. 
 Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in your 
 will and walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy name.  Amen 
 
The minister addresses the congregation. 
P Almighty God, in his mercy, has given his Son to die for us and, for  his 
 sake, forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of the 
 Church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you the en-
 tire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the + 
 Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
C Amen     
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Stand (Prayer Request Cards May Be Gathered At This Time.) 
 
 

OPENING HYMN:  The Church’s One Foundation  

(LBW 369) 
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KYRIE 

GREETING 

A The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion 
 of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
C And also with you. 

A In peace, let us pray to the Lord. 
C Lord, have mercy. 
A For the peace from above, and for our  
 salvation,  
 let us pray to the Lord. 
C Lord, have mercy. 
A For the peace of the whole world, for  
 the well-being of the Church of God,  
 and for the unity of all, let us pray to  
 the Lord. 
C Lord, have mercy. 
A For this holy house, and for all who offer  
 here their worship and praise,  
 let us pray to the Lord. 
C Lord, have mercy. 
A Help, save, comfort, and defend us,  
 gracious Lord. 
C Amen 
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HYMN OF PRAISE 



P Let us pray.   
C Let your merciful ears, O Lord, be open to the prayers of your 
 humble servants; that you may hear our petitions. In all things, help 
 us to ask for what will please you; through your Son, Jesus Christ, 
 our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 
 God, now and forever.  (Gelasian Sacramentary, 7th Century)  
 Amen 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

Sit 

1ST LESSON:  Jeremiah 23:1-6 (back cover) 
After the reading: 
L      The Word of the Lord 
C Thanks be to God. 

Sit 
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PSALM 23 

 
1 The Lord is my shepherd; 
I shall not be in want. 
 

2 He makes me lie down in green pastures 
and leads me beside still waters. 
 

3 He revives my soul 
and guides me along right pathways for his name's sake. 
 

4 Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall fear no evil; 
for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 
 

5 You spread a table before me in the presence of those who trouble me; 
you have anointed my head with oil, and my cup is running over. 
 

6 Surely your goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, 
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.  
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2ND LESSON:  Ephesians 2:11-22   (back cover) 
After the reading: 
L       The Word of the Lord 
C Thanks be to God. 

Stand 

THE VERSE 

After the reading:  
P The Gospel of the Lord. 

GOSPEL:  Mark 6:30-34, 53-56  (back cover) 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the 6th chapter. 
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HYMN OF THE DAY: Lord, Speak to Us, That We May 

Speak   (LBW 403) 

SERMON  “The Bread We Want, the Word We Need”   

          

Silence for reflection may follow.           Rev. Alan Daugherty 

 

 

RECEPTION INTO MEMBERSHIP 

See Insert 

Sit 



Page 9 The Reception of New Members concludes with  

Father Welcomes   (OSB 112) 

Reprinted from The Other Song Book 
Reproduced with permission under license #U5371, LicenSingOnline.  
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PEACE 

P The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
C And also with you. 
 
Sit 

OFFERING 

Stand    
 

OFFERTORY 
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OFFERTORY PRAYER 
 
P Let us pray.  
C Blessed are you, O Lord our God, maker of all things.  Through 
 your goodness you have blessed us with these gifts.  With them we 
 offer ourselves to your service and dedicate our lives to the care 
 and redemption of all that you have made, for the sake of him who 
 gave himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen 

C Our Father, who art in heaven,  
  hallowed be thy name,  
  thy kingdom come,  
  thy will be done,  
   on earth as it is in heaven.  
 Give us this day our daily bread;  
 and forgive us our trespasses,  
   as we forgive those who trespass against us;  
 and lead us not into temptation,  
  but deliver us from evil.  
 For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,  
  forever and ever.  Amen 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
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BENEDICTION 
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CLOSING HYMN:  On Our Way Praise the Lord, Rise 

Up Rejoicing   (LBW 196) 

Reprinted from Lutheran Book of Worship.  Words:  Used by permission of Christian Copyright Licensing, Inc.,  
License number 642326.   Music:  Public Domain 
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PRAYER AFTER WORSHIP 

C Almighty God,  
 grant that the words we have heard this day with our ears 
 may be grafted onto our hearts through your grace,  
 that they may produce in us the fruit of a good life, to the  
 praise and honor of your name,  
 through Jesus Christ, your Son our Lord.     

DISMISSAL 
P Go in peace.  Love, serve and trust the Lord.  
C Thanks be to God. 

We turn and face the back of the church as a reminder that  
we again enter our mission field for the week. 
 
P What are we called to do? 
C We are called by the Holy Spirit  
 to share the Good News of Jesus Christ  
 and God's love through word and deed.  

Brief Order of Confession & Forgiveness and Holy Communion Setting 2 are reprinted from Lutheran Book of Worship, 
copyright 1978.  Used by permission of Augsburg Fortress - License #12630-L 
 
Duplication of any copyrighted material found in this worship folder only with prior permission of copyright administrator. 

(Trinity Lutheran Mission Statement.) 



CHURCH STAFF 

INTERIM PASTOR                                     Alan Daugherty  
  CONGREGATION PRESIDENT             Denise Walk 
  CHURCH SECRETARY                          Nora Fairchild 

ORGANIST                                            Mary Neuman 
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SERVING US TODAY 
 

 

SUBSTITUTE ORGANIST         Laureen Trail  
ASSISTANT MINISTER      Pam Schmaling 
ACOLYTE                                     Sierra Hansen 
READER                                        Chris Johnson 
ALTAR CARE                                    Jessie Erickson 
GREETER    Zeny Brown 
USHERS         Doug Mood / Arlan Matchey /  
     Rebecca  Matchey 
PEW SUPPLIES                                   Christians In Action  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 

Please greet the New Members of Trinity Lutheran during a reception in the Fel-
lowship Hall. 
 

Attendance Cards: Please fill out one of our attendance cards. The cards are lo-
cated in the pew pocket. If you desire a visit from pastor, please check the appro-
priate box. Thank you! 
 

Sunday Worship Prayer Requests:  Please call 208/743-4414 and leave us a 
message or send an Email tlclewiston@cableone.net. 
  

Restroom and Cry Room:  In the Narthex (back of the church). 
 

Nursery: Unattended nursery available with sound system, check with ushers if 
needed. 
 

Large Print Worship Folders and Children’s Bulletins: Available in the Nar-
thex.  
 

Prayer Chain & Prayer List: If you have a prayer request please contact  
Edy Matchey. Phone: 208-791-4852, E-mail: lgis2@aol.com. 
 

NALC Newsletter: The latest NALC Newsletter is available at thenalc.org. 
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REMEMBER THEM IN YOUR PRAYERS 

To have your request included on the prayer list or prayer chain, please  
contact Edy Matchey (Phone: 208-743-6469/ E-mail: lgis2@aol.com) 

FOR THOSE IN THE MILITARY 
 

Marine Sergeant Wayne Fetterman:  (Grandson of Ed Jasinski) 

Sergeant First Class Matt Spears:  (Son of Sandra Spears)  

LCPL Josh Hunt, Marine Corps: (Grandson of Vince Fibelstad)  

Petty Officer Third Class Malcolm Gish: (Son of Mona and Joe Gish) 

FOR OUR MEMBERS 
 

 

Clayton Keifer: stroke; Karen Bergeron, Kathy Olson, Hunter Grossklaus, Janet Lin-
scott, Louie Piraino, Jordan Bergeron, Jeannine Sather, Norma Gushliak, Lynn 
Reddekopp: health concerns; Connie Riddle: covid pneumonia and health problems; 
Steve Hanson: prostate cancer; Mary Neuman: breast cancer; Zeny Brown: thyroid 
cancer; Penny Goldammer: hip surgery. 

   FOR THOSE GRIEVING 

  

Family and Friends of Roger Miller (husband of Kasi Miller) 
Family and Friends of Mike Ranaus (friend of Laureen Trail) 
Family and Friends of Lonna Whipple Moist 

FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS 

 

Nadejda Skorobogatova: thyroid cancer (Mother of Elena T. & Oksana Erickson)  
Lee Wimer: prostate cancer (Rebecca Matchey) 
Michelle Garrison: colon cancer (daughter of Mick Woodland) 
Brian Garner: health problems (brother of Mona Gish) 
Angela Howard: very high blood pressure (niece of Connie Riddle) 
Krystyne Gutscher: breast cancer (friend of Becca Matchey) 
Carol Erickson: waiting for a liver transplant (daughter in law of Jessie Erickson) 
James LeClair: cancer (friend of Becca Matchey) 
Brad Hansen: bladder cancer (grandfather of Seaera Hansen) 
Kasi Miller: lung cancer (our former preschool teacher) 
Karen Anderson: cancer (daughter in law of Dorothy Anderson) 
Steve Skogrand: health issues (visitor) 
Belinda Hanger: cancer (friend of Rebecca Matchey) 
Maddie Hawkins: health issues (Crystal Hawkins family) 
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Listening for the Promise  

Weekly Devotional  

 
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost — July 18, 2021  

“And he began to teach them many things.” (Mark 6:34)  

 
The Christian faith does not come easily or naturally to us. We must be taught 
to be a Christian, or as some say, faith must be “caught.” We submit to God’s 
Word for teaching and we learn what it means to be Christians. At the end of 
Matthew’s Gospel (28:19), Jesus says, “Go therefore and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Ho-
ly Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you.” Jesus com-
mands us to teach. No one is born with knowing the gospel, you can’t just 
“think it up” on your own. Someone has to teach it to you and someone has to 
preach it in your hearing in order for the good news of Jesus Christ to be yours 
as a free gift. After an outburst of the Holy Spirit in Acts 2:42, the church 
“devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching.” Being a disciple of Jesus is not 
the same as being a sensitive, caring, or “good" person. It’s not enough to say, 
“I was born in the US, which is basically Christian, so I became a Christian by 
breathing the air and drinking the water.” The saving news of Jesus Christ is 
opposite of the way the world saves. Disciples are those who have heard the 
good news of Jesus Christ, are transformed by the Holy Spirit, who then live in 
a world counter to the ways of the world. One of the titles for Jesus is “rabbi,” 
which means teacher. Jesus traveled through villages teaching. Now the disci-
ples come back and report to Jesus about their mission and he says to them, 
“Let’s get away and rest a while.” They go to the desert but when they get there 
it is anything but deserted. Jesus begins to teach the crowd and satisfies their 
hunger with a miracle of fish and bread. Isn’t it interesting that the first thing 
Jesus does for the people is not feed, but rather teach? The crowds see them-
selves as hungry and in need of bread. Jesus sees them in need of teaching, and 
before Jesus meets their physical needs, he meets their need for instruction, ex-
planation, and teaching. Perhaps Mark, by telling the story, means to remind us 
that there is a hunger for bread but also for “every word spoken by God.” Jesus 
feeds us our daily bread, but he also gives us the spiritual bread which is God’s 
holy Word. Amen.  
 
Sola Worship Resource — Weekly Devotional © 2021, Sola Publishing 
(www.solapublishing.com), written by Scott Block. Scripture taken from ESV Bible® 
(The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®), copyright ©2001 by Crossway, a pub-
lishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.  
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          WE INVITE YOU TO 
 
 

             Print the following inserts 
&  

keep them on your refrigerator door or  
pin board for easy reference. 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP 
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church 

920 Eighth Ave., Lewiston, ID 83501 
(208) 743-4414        Fax:  743-4438 
E-mail:  tlclewiston@cableone.net 

Website:  www.tlclewiston.org 
MEMBER OF THE NALC 



 

 SERVING THE COMMUNITY THIS MONTH 

 

July 22nd at 4:30 p.m. 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC SUPPER:  Phil Adamek  
 

July 27th at 3:00 p.m.  
SALVATION ARMY SOUP KITCHEN: Donna Piraino 

 
 

Trinity Evangelical  

Lutheran Church 

------------------------------- 

MEMBER OF THE NALC 
 

Pastor Alan Daugherty 
 

920 Eighth Ave., Lewiston, ID 83501 
 

(208) 743-4414         
Fax:  743-4438 

 

E-mail:  tlclewiston@cableone.net 
Website:  www.tlclewiston.org 

SUNDAY, July 18th 2021 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Prayer Chain & Prayer List: If you have a prayer request please contact Edy Matchey. 
Phone: 208-791-4852, E-mail: lgis2@aol.com. 
 

NALC Newsletter: The latest NALC Newsletter is available at thenalc.org. 
 

Community Food Bank: Thank you, for donating non-perishable foods, to benefit our 
food bank and people in need! Please keep contributing as there is need. Your dona-
tions may be placed in the north east corner of the sanctuary. Thank you,  
Mick Woodland  & Lee Brown 
 

Be sure to visit Trinity’s Facebook page, as well as our Website, located at 
www.tlclewiston.org - We appreciate your reviews too! 

  

 COME TO OUR... 
 

Evening Church Services with Holy Communion 
each Wednesday @ 7 pm 

 

(In the Administrative Wing (west side) of the building.) 
 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND! 
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CANTOR, LECTOR, WORSHIP ASSISTANT: Anyone who would like to serve as a lec-
tor during a future service is encouraged to contact Kim Cushman 208-743-1994. 
We also want to expand our pool of cantors and worship assistants. If you would 
like to Assist in leading worship, please see Pastor Alan. 
 

Portals of Prayer: The portals of prayer are here for July through September. Sev-
eral of our congregation have not been able to attend church because of the pan-
demic. If you would like a copy of this devotional please call the church office 
(208.743.4414) and we will see that you get a copy. 
 

No Meetings During the Summer Months:  Mary Martha Today, Worship Board, 
Sunday School, Confirmation Class, Evangelism Board, Fellowship Potluck, and 
Choir Practice. 
 

Communion: We will have communion services twice a month in July and August. 
Our next communion service will 
be on Sunday, July 25th 2021. 
 

Stewardship Board: Will not 
meet in July.  
 

LWR Quilting Dates: Will contin-
ue throughout the summer. 
Meeting dates are July 22nd and 
29th. 
 

Call Committee: July 19th, and 
26th at 6 pm. 
 

 

YOUTH MOVIE NIGHTS 
 

Pizza and movie nights will be on the 

following dates @ 5:00 pm: 
 

July 30th  

and August 13th, 27th. 
 

Movies to be shown are:  'I Still Believe,' 
'The Croods - A New Age,' 'Instant Fami-
ly,' 'Mulan,' and 'Abominable.'  
 

Bring a pizza to share and enjoy a  
movie!  

 

Dinner starts at 5 pm.  Movie will start at 5:30 pm. 

 

Thank you, 

Becca Matchey 
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THIS WEEK AT TRINITY 

 
 

ALL MEETINGS ARE  OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS  
OF THE CONGREGATION. 

 

 
 
 

TODAY       We celebrate with Word and Sacrament           
                       9:00 a.m. Worship  
     on site & live streaming on Facebook   

                     10:15 a.m. Coffee Hour 
                     10:40 a.m. Adult Class  (w.w. main floor) 
                     10:40 a.m. Youth Group    (e.w. basement) 
 
                    
 

MONDAY            6:00 p.m.  Call Committee 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY    1:00 p.m.  C.I.A. Group  Pam Schmaling
                                     (fs-hall)                              
                             7:00 p.m.  Worship & Holy Communion
                                 (w.w.) 
 

 
THURSDAY    9:30 a.m.  Working on LWR Quilts & 
    Kits                (w.w. basement) 

                             4:30 p.m.  Free Health Clinic Supper 
                             4:30 p.m.   MOWS 
  

     
 
 
 

NEXT SUNDAY   
July 25th   9:00 a.m. Worship w. Holy Communion 
 10:15 a.m. Coffee Hour 
                     10:40 a.m. Adult Class  (w.w. main floor) 

                      

 

                   Mark your calendar!        MEN’s BREAKFAST 
 

                 on July 31st @ 9:00am, at the Hells Canyon Grand Hotel. 
                Come, enjoy good food & fellowship.  

               Men of every age are welcome! 

The C.I.A. Group will 
meet every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday @ 1 pm 
throughout the summer.  
Everyone is welcome! 

ANY IDEAS?? 
 

The class on Lutheranism 
has concluded, and those of 
us that attended, thoroughly 
enjoyed it and learned a 
great deal.  We would love to 
continue to learn and grow in 
our faith.  So we are seeking 
ideas from the Congrega-
tion.  Do you have any par-
ticular topics, Chapters or 
events of the Bible that you 
would like to explore?   
If you do, talk with Pastor 
Alan for possible schedul-
ing.  I just want to say that 
the 6 weeks of the last class 
flew by, and I feel renewed, 
reinvested, and comforted 
even more in my faith from 
having spent the time in 
class.  So please feel free to 
make suggestions, we would 
love to hear from you! 
 

Denise Walk 
President 
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From Our Pastor 
 

As we move away from the pandemic, the Sacrament of Holy Communion will be 
offered more frequently. Currently it is offered the second and last Sunday morning of 
each month . The offering is now reincorporated into the order of service. 
 

Help our future pastor get acquainted with TLC members.  A map of the Lewiston-
Clarkston area has been set up in the fellowship hall. The map area has been subdivid-
ed into color-coded areas or “clusters”. Each TLC household has been assigned a num-
ber.  Please select a flag shaped pin corresponding to the color of the area where your 
home is located, write the assigned number on the flag using a marker pen, and stick 
the pin at your home’s location on the map.  Thank you. 
 

Musicians for the Wednesday evening worship services are still needed.  If you would 
like to provide some music for any service, or accompany the gathered congregation’s 
singing, please see Pastor Daugherty or con-
tact the Church Office.  Wednesday evening 
worship  begins @ 7 pm with Holy commun-
ion. 

 
CONTACT PASTOR ALAN 
 

via Email                   tlcinterim@gmail.com 
church office       208.743.4414 
cell       509.904.5173 
 
 

 
 

 
 

The participants decided to continue the Sun-
day morning Adult Classes throughout the 
summer. Join us @ 10:30 am in the west wing. 
Theme: “The Parables of Jesus.” 
 

 
 
 

Basketballs and Volleyballs are now available 
for youth to sign out. See Pastor Daugherty.  
COMING SOON, A BASKETBALL HOOP! 

Mark Your Calendar! 
 
It is time for  

 

VBS 
Vacation Bible School 

 

Lava Lava Island. 
Where Jesus’ love 

flows! 
 

July 19th - 22nd 
6 pm - 8 pm 

 
This year for our church  

children & their friends only.  
 

Everyone is welcome to help. 
  

For information contact 
Carmen Petersen 

208-791-7795 


